Constitution Day Celebration:

Date: 26/11/2019

Day: Tuesday

Venue: Seminar Hall

Activity Report along with Photograph

The Vivekanand Education Society’s College of Pharmacy (VESCOP), Chembur, Mumbai celebrated Indian Constitution Day on 26th November 2019, with great zest & buoyance.

India’s Constitution was adopted on November 26, 1949, and came into force on January 26, 1950, marking the beginning of a new era in the history of India.

As a part of constitution day celebration, at Vivekanand Education Society’s College of Pharmacy arrangement had done to watch the live telecast from central hall of Indian parliament of the programme and mass reading of the preamble to the Constitution by all students and faculties at second floor in the seminar hall.

On a day Student Council headed by Dr.Sandip Zine organized a session on Fundamental rights and Indian Constitution by Mr.Bhushan Shinde, faculty of Vivekanand Education Society’s Law College. He delivered talk on fundamental rights of Indian citizen and he sensitized audience about importance of Constitution day. He also emphasized on the fact that the constitution has been an inbuilt trait in each one of us right from our childhood, long before we actually learnt about constitution of India.

Towards the end of session Dr.Ganga Srinivasan briefed students about significance of constitution in comparison to practices in other countries. Mrs.Pracheeti Ahire madam encouraged students to tweet about the event using the hashtag #constitutionday.

Vote of thanks was given by Ms.Suprita and Shrejal, Council Members, on behalf of the whole college; they thanked the guest for their invaluable words, Principal Dr.Supriya Shidhaye, participation of all students, faculties and technical support provided by Ms.Kajol Madam in a celebration of constitution day.
“Constitution is not a mere lawyers document, it is a vehicle of life, and its spirit is always the spirit of age.”

26 November